
SUMMARY
-Creative minded and business oriented fashion designer. 
-Detail-oriented, adaptable, and dedicated to surpassing 
expectations. 
-Well-rounded fashion designer familiar with the product 
life cycle: from initial concept to retail sale. 
-Experience working collaboratively with merchant, 
sourcing, and technical design partners in a fast paced 
environment. 
-Interest in creating timeless garments meant to last, 
simplifying the wearer’s life, and brightening their mood.

 

HIGHLIGHTS
-Self-motivated professional
-Garment creation: pattern-making, sewing  
-Trend and emerging brand awareness          
-Superior communication & writing skills
-Fashion illustrating                                             
-Strong creative problem solving skills                                
-Apparel styling techniques
-Adobe Photoshop/ Illustrator/InDesign/Excel

ACCOMPLISHMENTS  
- Traveled to Europe & Asia for international trend research 
and theme inspiration. 
- Levi’s Sustainability & Innovation Award winner (Spring 
Semester 2014)
- Represented CCA for the fashion department: Joe’s Black 
Book Competition, Council of Fashion Designers of 
America Competition, Tory Burch Foundation Mentorship 
Competition (Spring Semester 2014)

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

G Hensler & Co.
South San Francisco, CA
03/2013 to 07/2013  

-Created bag and belt design CADS in Adobe 
Illustrator for production. 
-Organized and photographed products.
-Engaged in trend research. 
-Laid out samples to display to buyers. 
-Monitored sales and inventory using Microsoft Excel.  

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Arts: 2015, Fashion Design 
California College of the Arts: San Francisco, CA, USA
[3.867] GPA

Berkeley, CA | C: 510-220-6911 | ninasturmfels@gmail.com

Abercrombie & Fitch
Columbus, Ohio

06/16/14 to 07/8/14
 -Designed for the denim team. 
-Created new washes and destroy techniques. 
-Managed tech packs using PLM software. 
-Sent to NYC to investigate trends in stores 
and on the street for Summer 2016. 
-Fit clothing meticulously on fit models. 
-Developed and presented a collection of denim looks 
to human resources and a panel of selected designers. 

10/5/15 to 10/20/16
-Assistant designer specializing in fashion tops and cut and sew knits.
-Works with efficacy with crossfunctional team members: communicating 
with ease, and offering solutions to daily issues.
-Ability to quickly adapt in a fast-paced professional setting.
-Regularly researches market gaps and emerging trends.
-Presents new designs with supporting images, fabrics, and inspiration
with enthusiasm.


